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( Unintelligible Words), Well, you know, i t i s funny 'bout this because

when I was a kid, I liked the Oklahoma history «and I liked Texas histpry and

I s t i l l do. And I liked the geography in the way i t was written up a Itang

-time ago.' This geography they got wrote up now aint got any brains to i t . You

know what I "*?:n (( Laughter)) Any kid that's got any sense at a l l could go out

here in the country and learn just as much or more geography than they can out

ox them toooks^ See. But, you know, in these-geographries we had, we learned

. lbout formation of the earth and al l that kind of stuff. But, anyway, back to

this saddle on - seme guy had drilled this hole and then on this saddle has-

a pipe fittinp where you can connect a pipe to i t . And then xpu put a gasket

under that. Well, evidently didn't have a very gasket. Anyway, i t got to

leaking and that .was our seapagB *and that was what f i l l ed our well up. Why

even when this - the man that came along, that walked the water lines see, - -

actually he didn't walk, see. ^e rode horseback and he came along and was a good

friend pf my father's. Everybody in that town .at that .time wa a friend of my

dad!s. ' v . \ ,

(*hat town was that?) - , *.

That was Ranger, Texas. We lived there about a couple of years. And my

father^ died and "we cane back to Oklahoma. Anyway, well, he was a good

friend so he 8aid,"I wont even report it.n"See^ as long as you l ive here."
' . . . . i

Well, a couple years after that^, you know, my dad $Led and so I don't know

what they ever did do about i t . But anyway, that was kinfe odd, Now we
i

rover hit anything in the dipping of that well, except few loose rocks and

just sand. There was just pure sand, old blue sand. Now you can do the same

thing. You can go down here in these draws - but, you'l l get clay. And i t i s

a formation clay that i s almost as hard as a rock. There's some r^ht out Jhere

that i s almost as hard as a rock. There'"s some right out here 'bout that far


